Multiple studies have focused on the importance of single modalities (visual, auditory, olfactory) in eliciting anti-predator behavior, however multiple channels are often engaged simultaneously. While examining responses to multiple cues can potentially reveal more complex behavioral responses, little is known about how multimodal processing evolves. By contrasting response to familiar and novel predators, insights can be gained into the evolution of multimodal responses. We studied brown anoles' (Anolis sagrei) response to acoustic and visual predatory cues of a common potential predator, the great-tailed grackle Quiscalus mexicanus and to the American kestrel Falco sparverius, a species found in other populations but not present in our study population. We observed anole behavior before and after a stimulus and quantified rates of looking, display, and locomotion. Anoles increased their rate of locomotion in response to grackle models, an effect modulated by grackle vocalizations. No such response or modulation was seen when anoles were presented with kestrel stimuli. This suggests that the degree of sophistication of anole response to predators is experience dependent and that relaxed selection can result in reduced anti-predator response following loss of predators [Current Zoology 58 (6): 791-796, 2012].
Studies examining the response of prey to predator signals have shown prey capable of sophisticated risk assessment (Caro, 2005) . Most studies focus on the importance of single modalities: visual (Curio, 1975) , acoustic (Hauser and Wrangham, 1990 ) and olfactory (Berger et al., 2001) , and their role in predatory risk assessment. Vocalizations from predators have elicited responses in a variety of taxa including primates, birds, bats, insects, and rodents (Blumstein et al., 2008) . While unimodal experiments are useful for isolating behavioral responses to specific components of a signal or cue, multiple channels are often engaged simultaneously (Partan and Marler, 1999) .
By examining the interplay between multiple signals, multimodal experiments can potentially reveal more complex behavioral response. To date, most studies have focused on multimodal communication (Partan and Marler, 2005) , specifically on signals used in conspecific communication and have shown that a variety of decisions can be improved using multiple channels. However, conspecific signals may be intercepted and used by heterospecifics as cues of predation risk (Bradbury and Vehrencamp, 2011) . Prey species have been shown to increase their response to predator cues using multiple channels (Peckarsky, 1980; Lohrey et al., 2009; Blumstein and Munoz, 2012) . Marler (1999, 2005) outlined a framework to study multimodal intraspecific communication. Munoz and Blumstein (2012) have extended this framework by applying it specifically to predatory risk assessment. Multiple modalities can be integrated in various combinations. Enhancement is due to the integration of multiple modalities resulting in heightened response, whereby the animal responds more to the combination of multiple modalities than to individual modalities. Conversely, antagonism refers to when a response is reduced due to a potential excess of information. Other possible results include dominance, whereby one modality cues much greater response than other modalities. In multimodal situations, an equal response is expected for the dominant cue and the combination of the dominant cue with any other cue. Redundancy refers to when multiple signals are used by the organism to assess the same information. In modulation, one modality primes response to another, resulting in an increased or decreased response to the combined modalities as compared to individual modalities. Emergence is when a combination of modalities leads to an entirely new result (Partan and Marler, 2005) . Using different senses allows for insurance should one sensory channel be blocked by the environment.
To better understand the importance of multiple modalities in risk assessment, we studied brown anoles Anolis sagrei. Anoles are potentially able to respond to visual (Leal and Rodriguez-Robles, 1997 ) and acoustic (Huang et al., 2011) stimuli and are able to differentiate between a wide range of bird calls based on perceived threat level (Cantwell and Forrest, 2010 1 ). Therefore, they are a suitable species for studying multimodal risk assessment. We exposed anoles to various combinations of visual and acoustic signals from a native predator (great-tailed grackle Quiscalus mexicanus) to gain a better understanding of the complex interplay between the sensory channels involved in predator recognition. While multimodal studies may reveal the level of sophistication in signal interpretation, they do not illuminate the degree to which experience is important for the proper performance of anti-predator behavior.
Using various channels potentially leads to better risk assessment and may allow animals to better allocate time to important activities like foraging, vigilance, and reproduction. Engaging in excessive anti-predator behavior can decrease fitness. Lima and Dill (1990) suggested that animals deal with predation uncertainty by using simple 'rules' that reflect their evolutionary history of predation. These rules allow a default response to a potential threat and may be innate in that animals are able to perform the behavior correctly without any previous experience. However, in cases where prey species are isolated from specific predators, maintenance of anti-predator behavior is non-functional and costly (Berger et al., 2001) . Thus, it may be informative to examine recently isolated populations to gain insight into the flexibility of multimodal perception. Prey are capable of learning about predators and increasing the effectiveness of their response through experience (Magrath et al., 2011) , a useful trait for species regularly expanding their range such as brown anoles.
By moving into an area where predators are absent, selection for anti-predator behavior may be relaxed (Lahti et al., 2009) . Most previous studies focused on somewhat discrete behaviors (Lahti et al., 2009) . By contrast, multimodal perception involves the integration of multiple sensory systems. Thus, it is of interest to see how a complex integrated trait -multimodal perception -fares under relaxed selection.
American kestrels Falco sparverius prey on a variety of anoles in other locations (Wetmore, 1916; Cruz, 1976; McLaughlin and Roughgarden, 1989 ) and brown anoles have been shown to respond specifically American kestrel vocalizations (Huang et al., 2011) . Brown anoles are native to Cuba and the Bahamas and have successfully spread both north to mainland USA and south and west throughout the Caribbean (Williams, 1976; Campbell, 1996) . Kestrels breed in the northeastern Caribbean and they are infrequently spotted on the coast of the Yucatan Peninsula during winter migrations (Sullivan et al., 2009 ). Our study site was an isolated island with no resident kestrels and lacked any reported sightings of migratory kestrels (Sullivan et al., 2009 ). Thus, our site provided a unique opportunity to study anoles' potential loss of predator discrimination in a multimodal context. Studies have shown anoles to be capable of learning (Punzo, 1985) , however it is unclear what role learning plays in predator recognition in this species. We hoped to determine the role experience plays in predator recognition by exposing anoles to various combinations of acoustic and visual signals from kestrels and grackles.
Materials and Methods

General Methods
Subjects were studied between 10-24 October 2011, on Calabash Caye (17°16′58″N, 87°48′39″W), a location with abundant anoles. We walked along trails and beaches locating experimental subjects, moving at least 5 m between individual trial locations to avoid carryover effects. While we collected data for any sized anole, we focused our analyses on anoles larger than 3.8 cm (snout-vent length; average deviation from 50 size estimates = 0.47 cm). On average (± SE), experimental subjects were 7.5 ± 0.854 cm snout-vent length. Experiments were conducted between 06:30-17:30 h, in temperatures between 25-37 ºC and only during periods of limited wind (< 3 on the Beaufort scale). If a predator flew by during an experiment, the experiment was terminated.
Three observers walked slowly searching for anoles. Upon locating a test subject, all observers sat next to each other to be equidistant from the subject. One observer estimated the ground distance to the subject (m) and recorded other environmental variables such as perch height (m), percent cloud cover, and anole snout-vent length (cm). Following a 120 s habituation period, the second observer performed a 90 s focal observation, dictating behavioral transitions on to a microcassette recorder. This was then divided into a 30 s baseline observation period and a post-stimulus 60 s experimental observation period. Expanding on Huang et al. (2011) , our ethogram included the following behaviors: look (head fixed in position, or movement of head to side), push up (flex two or four legs to raise body), dewlap (extension of throat flap), hop (locomote by jumping), tail wag (move tail), walk (locomote using all four legs), run (locomote rapidly using all four legs), and out of sight (subject was out of sight). For analysis, these behaviors were later grouped into three basic behavioral categories: looking (look), displaying (push up, dewlap, tail wag), and locomoting (hop, walk, run). Anoles were abundant on the island, and by working on approximately 2 km of trails it is unlikely that many individuals were studied more than once. Any trial during which conspecifics were visible within < 2 m, or any trial interrupted by the presence of any bird (predatory or not) was stopped. While we believe our design was sufficient to study multimodal perception for the predators we selected (see for example Lehtonen et al., 2012) . However, future studies might benefit from the addition of controls that include additional novel (non-predatory) acoustic and visual stimuli to gain a better understanding of the specific attributes responsible for response.
Do anoles respond to a native predator?
After the initial 30 s baseline focal observation, the third observer presented one of three stimuli: grackle model only (2 different exemplars: we modified commercially available -Ashland TM , Covington, KYblack bird models (18 × 7.5 cm + a 14 cm tail) by adding tail feathers, painting the head and shoulder region with blue acrylic paint, and painting the eyes with yellow acrylic paint), 2 second grackle vocalization only (7 different exemplars taken from Peterson Field Guides -Eastern/Central Bird Songs compact disc), or grackle model and vocalization. Sound Studio (v4.1) was used to normalize the volume (to 95% of RMS peak amplitude) and fade vocalizations in and out for 10 ms to eliminate possible anole response due to abruptness of the onset of sound. The recordings were broadcast at 84-86 dB SPL (measured 1 m from the speaker using a RadioShack digital sound-level meter weighting A, peak response). Visual models were presented at ground level but in direct line of sight with focal individuals for the duration of the trial. In all treatments, stimuli (model, speaker or both) were covered by a camouflaged cloth, which we removed at the end of the baseline period. Focal trials were recorded and subsequently scored and analyzed using JWatcher (version 1.0; Blumstein and Daniel, 2007) .
We calculated the difference in rates of behavior from the baseline using our three behavioral categories. We split the post-stimulus 60 s focal period into two 30 s time bins in order to analyze the difference in rate from baseline over time. A two factor mixed ANOVA treated the stimuli as a between-subjects factor and time as a repeated-measure factor.
One factor ANOVAs were applied to the potential confounding variables recorded by the first observer to determine if these variables differed across the three experimental conditions.
Do anoles respond to a novel predator?
After the initial 30 s baseline focal observation, the third observer presented one of three stimuli: kestrel model only (two different exemplars: hand carved life-sized wood figurines from Unique Carved Wood Birds -La Quinta, CA), 2 second kestrel vocalization only (5 different exemplars taken from Peterson Field Guides -Eastern/Central Bird Songs), or kestrel model and vocalization. Sound Studio (v4.1) was again used to normalize the volume and fade vocalizations in and out. The recordings were broadcast at 84-86 dB SPL (measured 1 m from the speaker). Visual models were presented at ground level on axis with focal individuals for duration of the trial. In all treatments, stimuli (model, speaker or both) were covered by a camouflaged cloth, which we removed at the end of the baseline period. Previous studies have shown brown anoles respond to visual models of kestrels constructed of Styrofoam and plywood (Simon, 2007) . Focal trials were recorded and subsequently scored and analyzed using JWatcher (version 1.0; Blumstein and Daniel, 2007) .
We calculated the difference in rates of behavior from the baseline using our three behavioral categories. We split the post-stimulus 60 s focal period into two 30 s time bins in order to analyze the difference in rate from baseline over time. A two factor mixed ANOVA treated the stimuli as a between-subjects factor and the two 30 s time bins as a repeated-measures factor.
One factor ANOVAs were applied to the potential confounding variables recorded by the first observer to determine if these variables differed across the three experimental conditions. All analyses were conducted in SPSS v.20 (IBM 2012) with our alpha set to 0.05.
Results
How anoles respond to a common predator
From experiments conducted on 111 anoles (acoustic n = 40; visual n = 32; acoustic + visual n = 39), the rate at which anoles locomoted was influenced by stimulus ( Fig. 1) . We found no main effect of time (F 1, 108 = 0.698, P = 0.405) or treatment (F 2, 108 = 1.38, P = 0.256), yet there was a significant interaction between time and treatment (F 2, 108 = 3.44, P = 0.036). Anoles significantly (t = 2.01, P = 0.047) increased rates of locomotion to the visual stimulus in the second 30-second time bin but not to other stimulus combina-tions (P > 0.412). Baseline rates of looking (P > 0.147) and display (P > 0.176) behaviors did not change significantly in response to stimulus presentation. Our results were not confounded by: wind (F 2, 108 = 2.74, P = 0.068), distance to observer (F 2, 108 = 1.19, P = 0.307), distance to speaker (F 2, 108 = 0.725, P = 0.487) snout-vent length (F 2, 108 = 2.522, P = 0.085), or perch height (F 2, 108 = 1.30, P = 0.278).
How anoles respond to a novel predator
From experiments conducted on 122 anoles (acoustic n = 40; visual n = 40; acoustic + visual n = 42) we found no main effect of time (P > 0.099) or treatment (P > 0.415), and no significant interaction between time and treatment (all P-values > 0.239) (Fig. 1) . Baseline rates of looking (P > 0.436), display (P > 0.233) and locomotion (P > 0.155) did not change significantly in response to stimulus presentation. These results were not confounded by snout-vent length (F 2, 119 = 0.122, P = 0.885), distance to observer (F 2, 119 = 0.573, P = 0.566), distance to speaker (F 2, 119 = 0.431, P = 0.651), wind (F 2, 119 = 2.18, P = 0.118), or perch height (F 2, 119 = 0.769, P = 0.466).
Discussion
Our results suggest that there is a more complex integration of predator cues in multiple modalities with a familiar predator. Anoles are highly visual (Fleishman et al., 1997) , so it was not unexpected that they responded to a visual stimulus. Our finding that anoles increased locomotion rates parallels observations by Wunderle (1981) who observed anoles avoiding grackles and other avian species by moving to the opposite side of large tree branches and trunks. It is also unsurprising that this result was observed in the second 30 s time bin since, rather than fleeing, anoles often initially engage in tonic immobility and freeze for a period of time (Gallup, 1973) . However, the response to the visual stimulus was modulated by the presentation of an acoustic stimulus, which was a surprising multimodal result. Modulation occurs only between non-redundant signals, implying that anoles treat the visual and acoustic cues as different messages, with the acoustic cue's message altering the anoles response to the visual cue.
Other studies have also shown that anoles respond to predator sounds (the American kestrel in particular [Huang et al., 2011] ), so it is interesting that our population did not respond to the acoustic stimulus alone. This suggests that anole anti-predator response is to some degree experience dependent. Magrath et al. (2009) demonstrated that fairy-wrens only respond to heterospecific alarm calls of sympatric species, regardless of call similarity, implying that anti-predator behavior relies on experience. We found anoles failed to respond to any combination of kestrel visual or acoustic stimuli, further evidence that learning plays an important role in lizard anti-predator behavior.
Even though brown anoles and American kestrels evolved together, anole expansion to a region lacking kestrels resulted in either the loss of anti-predator behavior or an upward shift in the response threshold to kestrels. This finding is not consistent with the multi-predator hypothesis (Blumstein, 2006) , which would have predicted predator discrimination to persist as long as there is some predation risk. Our finding is consistent with previous findings that report a loss of anti-predator behavior on islands (Blumstein and Daniel, 2005) . The maintenance of costly anti-predator behavior can be lost following a loss of predators due to strong selection against no longer functional behavior (Blumstein et al., 2004; Lahti et al., 2009 ). This commonly occurs when a species is introduced to an island, which can lead to founder effects (Blumstein and Daniel, 2005) . Our population was not devoid of predators and anoles maintained an anti-predator response to the local avian predator, an interesting finding considering that they failed to respond to a similar predator from their evolutionary past and given that they have been shown to respond to kestrels elsewhere.
Brown anoles are widely recognized as an invasive species (Losos et al., 1993; Campbell, 2000) , a strong indicator of their ability to adjust to novel environments (Sol et al., 2002) . A species capable of rapidly adjusting to new surroundings may be expected to show a high level of anti-predator plasticity. Future studies should attempt to tease apart the proximate causation of these anti-predator responses in a multimodal framework. Experiments using laboratory-reared anoles from our population with no exposure to the native or novel predator could potentially help distinguish if relaxed anti-predator behavior is the result of lack of experience or a genuine evolutionary response. Anoles are ideal subject for such studies because of their widespread distribution and ability at colonizing new areas, as well as their high activity levels and proven capacity to use multiple modalities.
